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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine new

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Cast oria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrham. and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria, assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent »wdleine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osamu),
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the hest remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the reaj

interest of their children, and use Castor's. in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

Acstroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well fulapted to children that

I recommend it us superior toany prescription

known to me."
H. A. Aacnan, M. B.,

III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Ca.storia has won us to look with

favor upon it."
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

tInT.OHCTED BY TILE SISTRIEI OF CHAR
ITY.

tJAR EIVIMITSBIJRG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque 
part of

Frederick no., half ami le from Emm its-

burg, and two miles from Mount 
St.

Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

tittld bedding, wasihing, 
mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquirjr

directed to the M.other Superior.

war 15-tf

Zimmormail&Maxell!
-AT TIik-

J31I01( WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

• Wm; Forlilizors;
jam; 14-y

SUBSCRIBE for the YNIVITs131.711P

'TAY & STRAW.

COM.,

CuA0N-Icu,

Grand, Square and Upright
.PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP 4;
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warn/ nted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
3est 19 the World GeRuhle ! GREASESet the 
Sold Everywhere! lirrJ

pkT ht rs
CAVEATS, (RADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For ft
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
-MUNN A; CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. COMMUIliC21,
tions strictly confidential. A liandbook of In-
formation concerning' Patents and bow to Ob-
tain t hem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechans
Ind and acientitic hopks sent free.
Patents taken thiough Munn & Co. receive

special notiee In the Seientifie American, and
thus arc Itrougbt Widely nklortt the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly itlit,trated, has by far the
largest cireundion of any scientific, work In the
world. $3 year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition .innnthly, $2.50 a year. Single

Copies, ?2,i coo Ets. very number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, nod photographs of new
braises. 11th plans, enabling builders to show the
latest design. And secure contracts. Address
MUNN 4 Co, NEW yoaa. 361 Ple)AbWAY.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.

A smaller price would make

perfection impossible.
Sizes, shapes and shades for

all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting, 25c. With Zono or gas,

60c. Cleaning, 75c. Silver fillings, 76c.

Platina, 11.00. Gold, according to sire.

Solid gold Crowns, $7.50.

$8.00-VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00

Sole owners of ZONO, for paiulii,extiaut-
ing without sleep or

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES Si REET,

B ALT IMOR E.
Ws.shington 011Icc, cor. 7th and 1) Sts., N. W.

4

CATARRH
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose anti throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or billliff
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
giSttsild by Br. C. D. Kleheiberger and all drug-

nut, 10-113

In the Temperate Zeno.

"Have you packed my valise,

Mary ?" he asked, as he finished

his breakfast.

"Yes George," she replied.

"You put in some light under-

clothing, of course ?"

"Oh, yes."
"And it set of heavy flannels?"

'Very thoughtless, very thought-

less,•indeed, when you know I am

to be gone nearly a week.-Cleicago

Post.
- -

LAMP chimneys must never be

washed. Dampen a cloth in alcohol

and rub them clear in half the time.

OVER 800 British criminals have

been executed in England since the

accession of Queen Victoria.
_

LAWYER-It has been proved

that the stone thrown by my client

did hit the plaintiff. That very
fact should acquit her.
J udge-W hat ?
Lawyer-it shows that she

couldn't possibly have aimed at the
pi ai n ti IT. -Flit/lute/ph/a llicord.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

RED CLOVER.

Robin, atilt on the apple-tree,

Singing your love to the waking

world,
What is the sweetest thing you see

From the quivering bough with the

dew impearled ?

Do you love the golden daisies best,

Or the roses glowing with splendid

fire? '
‘Vhat do you tell your mate in the nest

Of the flowers that bloom for your

heart's desire ?

Robin, winging across the dell,

That the rippling wind goes swaying

over,
As you dip and rise to the long sea-

swell
Of the waves that pass o'er the blush-

red clover,

I think you say to your mate in her

nest,

And she, I fancy, chirps back to you,

That the lowliest blooms you both love

hest,
While over your brood the sky is

blue.
-Mtrper's Bazar.

Scalps Worn by a Rancher.
For many miles the "Macaroni"

branch of the southern Pacific Rail-

road runs through the pastures of

Colonel Kelly's big cattle ranch.

It is calico "Macaroni" because it

was built by Italians who devoured

astoMshing quantities of that

edible. Not many days ago I was

a sojourner in that land and came

there'd be enough of us to stave off

thieves, rustlers and Indians.

Indians were thick in North

and through the Territory.

them thieving and' rascality

business and murder a sport.

"Well, one

Texas
With
Was a

spring, some of US

combined for a thrive. We number-

ed twelve riders and ft cook follow-

ing along with his outfit in a wagon.

Each morning at break six of us

would start the cattle, shoving

them along slow, so they could

graze as they moved. The others

would stay back, get breakfast,

ride forward, relieve ns and we

would go back for our grub. Six

men were always with the herd, two

on each flank and two behind.

The cattle would graze until S or 9

o'clock and then would strike a

faster motion until near midday,

when everything would take a rest

for a couple of hours. Then along

until the cool of the evening, when

they'd slow up and we'd let them

eat grass again till dark, when we'd

round them up in a bunch for all

night. Through the whole night

some of its would have to keep

riding around them, watching close.

For cattle on the drive are scary,

timid things and will stampede in

a second if anything happens out

of the common. We had our work

upon the Colonel while he was all divided so as to relieve each

busily and profanely superintend- other in good shape and everthing

ing the spring shipment of his beef moved al:mg smooth, about fifteen

cattle. This profanity indicated to twenty miles a day, till we got

neither anger nor depression. The three or four days this side of Red

cattle market was way up and river. We didn't keep any extra

jumping higher every day. There lookout because people we had met

had been tto open winter and few said everything was quiet and we

ksies. Ile had more beeves to needn't look for trouble this side

ship than ordinary .and they are in the river. But one morning nie and

good c:mdition. Hence the SAVCar- the Otilel'S in my relief had got the

ing was simply an outbreak of over- cattle up and going just about day.

charged elation. Long lines of The country was open and kind of

cars were waiting on the ranch rolling and over about half .a mile

sidings. From across the wide ty our right was a mountain, four

prairies to the south a constant or five hundred feet high, with bare,

succession of herds were coming in.

The arrived cattle were driven into

immense pens and thence up the

shutes inta the cars. With long

poles they were punched into that

well-known side and side, head and

tail position, so closely packed as

to prevent fighting or lying down.

The bellowing and bawling of the

indignant and surprised animals

made the air quiver.

As the morning passed and I rode

here and there alongside the Colo-

nel I noticed a peculiarity about

his saddle. Down from it, two on a

side, in front and rear, dangled

four hunches of long, straight,

black hair. I had seen various

kinds of hair and fur used as cover-

ing for saddle pockets, but these

were not pocket covers and the hair

was unlike any I had ever seen.

I was pretty familiar with the mayy

saddle equipments of the Southwest,

hut this was new, strange and

curious. Curiosity aroused inquiry

and in the intervals between the

arrival of herds the Colonel told

me all about it.

"Those are genuine scalps.

Pulled right off human heads.

Only a white man was the scalper

and the Indian was the scalped.

I've had them nigh forty years and

they've worn out lots of saddles.

Every time a saddle gives out I

take them off and sew them on

another. When that hair was

taken we didn't have any railroads

right at home like this here. We

had to drive our cattle on the hoof

way up north into Kansas and ship

from Abilene, where there was a

railroad. New Orleans is closer, is

it ? W' by didn't we drive there

and ship ? Well, sonny, from here

to the Iriuity is grass land, but,

even in those times it was so cut

up by farms that grazing was

mighty skimpy. Then, from the

Trinity to across the Sabine into

Louisana, was all thick, piney.

woods. It would take a man for

every steer to drive through there.

Then to New Orleans it's nothing

but swamps, bayous, mud and

damp woods. A steer must eat.

Ile ain't web-footed, he hasn't any

gills or fins. That's why we didn't

drive to New Orleans.

"All the way up into Kansas was

a wid.e, open way. No farms,

plenty of streams and good geass.

We used to fix it so that is whole

lot of us would join in and drive as
one big outfit. We did this so as awhile we noticed Indians in scat-

steep, gravelly sides. It looked

like one of those Pyramids of Egypt

in the Bible pictures, only lc. was

flat and not peaked on top, and

up there was a thick growth of

brush and little scraggy trees. The

morning was fine, clear and cool.

The Lull was good up. I was riding

slow and wishing hard for the other

relief to come up, so I could go

back and get my breakfast, when

all of a sudden I heard a terrible

yelling, screeching and shooting.

"I looked up and my heart jump-

ed so I thought it must have hit

the roof of my mouth. Right in

front was a big crowd of Indians,

coming down on the herd, waving

blankets and raising the very devil

with their noises. Another big

band, it looked to me as if there

was a million, came riding hell

bent on our left, circling around so

as to get behind us men. Of

course, the cattle broke and stam-

peded, running to the east and out

of sight with a gang of red thieves

right after them. As for us, the

same idea hit every one at the same

moment. We just clapped the

spurs to our ponies and put out for

that mountain, the Indians follow-

ing hard after us. IVe got to its

base first and put our horses right

up the incline, scrambling like mad

in the gravel. By the time we got

to the top the Indians were so close

on us I could hear the breathing of

their ponies. We turned right'

around when we got up and began

shooting fast as we could pull

trigger, square ill their faces.

They couldn't stand this, so turned

tail, never stopping till they got out

of range down below in the open.

Four of their kinfolks stayed be-

hind on that slope though. Two

were still and quiet, but the other

two were kicking and tumbling

about making a terrible scatter-

ation in the gravel. We kept on

shooting at these, and they, too,

soon stopped their gymnastics and

lay quiet. We hit more, for we

could see sonic riding off supported

by a partner on each side. When

we got our breath good we looked
around. From up there we could

see everything for miles and piiles.
Way off in the south we could see

a running fight going on and knew

another band littd tackled the cook

and the other boys. We watched
it as far as we could see. After

tered groups coming back from

over there and we had big hopes

that our partners had got away.

We noticed a smoke rising over in

that direction, too, and knew it

was all day with the cook wagon.

We then dismounted, tied our

ponies in the brush and talked

over the prospects. We had plenty

of ammunition and could have

stood off all the Indians in North

America if they had tackled us

where we were. But we didn't

have anything to eat and a mighty

little water in our canteens. We

had missed breakfast, and, when

our scare was over, we realized

what that loss meant. We could kill

the ponies, but we couldn't get

more than one meal off each of

them for the meat would spoil.
I We decided to do nothing but just

wait, for we K new if any of the

other boys got away they would

never stop till they got help and

came back with it. What bother-

ed us was how long they would be

going and coming. The Indians

rode around in squads and settled

down on every side of us, just out

of range and they proceeded to

wait, too. I never have seen, be-

fore or since, so long a day as that

day was. It was hours and hours

to dialler time and then-no din-

ner. lionrs and hours to supper

time-and no supper. The sun

finally set, the night came and

with a moon about half full. We

divided into two watches, three to

keep awake and on guard and the

other three to try to sleep.

*"I was in the first watch and as

I sat out there in the dim light

right on the edge where the incline

fell away, I began to think. After

awhile the .thought came to me of

those dead Indians down below me.

I knew that after a battle Indians

made every effort to carry off their

dead and wounded unscalped. It

was a point of honor with them and

they took big risks and lots of

trouble over it. After the moon set

and the thick dark came wouldn't

some of them slip up and carry off

those bodies? I was mad and savage

over the fix we had gotten into and

all those cattle lost. I Made up my

mind to get those four Scalps right

then and there. I went around,

told the others about it and caution-

ed them about shooting unless

they knew it was not me they were

shooting at. Down the side of the

mountain I slipped and slid and,

as I came to each one I took out

my knife and cut a circle around

his head, just above his ears. Then

I wrapped the long hair tight

aronud my list and bracing myself

against the body, took a quick,

hard pull. Each scalp came off with

a rippling, tearing noise that I hear

to this day, sometimes when I have

bad dreams. It was sickening work,

but my big mad helped me through

though it was many is lung day be-

fore my hands felt clean again.

"I took off every scalp and got

safe back with the things. By and

by, way in the night, I heard a big

howling over among the Indians.

I laughed, the first time in twenty-

four hours, for I knew what the

matter was. They had sneaked up

in the dark, removed and car,ried

pack those dead bodies and tleco

found out that the corpses had log

ibeix hair. The first light of the

morning glowed tho dead had dis-

appeared. Not long after this we

noticed several Indians come gallop-

ing up from the smith, causing

quite astir by their arrival. Pretty

soon all the surrounding detach-

ments gathered togliether and the

whole busitteg.s trotted off over to

the West and out of siiat. They

had heard something and we 2:0011

knew what that something was, for

here came the cook, the rest of our

boys and a whole company of rang-

ers. We were sure swell and we

ate a big breakfast the first thing.

We never saw hoof or hide of eur

cattle again. I tanned the hides to

those scalps and sewed them to In ir

saddle. as you see. When 1 ifiOUll

I catch hold of one or the other of
them awl pull myself up by it. I
imagine when I do this that the
red devil down an held who used to
own it, feels the hurt of the pull
and squeals. It's a in satisfy-
ing thought."
And this is the whole story of

Colonel Kelly's scalps.-St. Louis
Ulobe-Democrat,

THE GREAT STRIKE OF 1877.

The most desperate and ,ex ten s

strike that had yet occurred ill 46;1

,eountry was that of 1877 by the

employes of the principal railway-

trunk lines-the Baltimore and

Ohio, the Pennslvania, the Erie the

New York Central and their West-

ern prolongations. At a preconcert-

ed time junctions and other main

points were seized. Freight .t.raffe

on the roads named was entirely

suspended and the passenger and

mail service greatly impeded. Meat

new enployes sought. to work m:lit

had to be called out to pteserve

order. Baltimore and 1181)1 h

were each the scene of a bloody rint.

At the latter place, where the moil

was immense awl most futrious. the

militia were overcome and besieged

in a round house, which it was then

attempted to burn by lighting oil

e2trs and pushing, them against it.

Fortunately, the soldiers escaped

across the river. The in hav-

ing had several bloody an 4loubt-

ful encounters on July 22 and

23, at the request of the Governors,

President Ilayes dispatachod Unit-

ed States troops to Pennsylvania,

Maryland and West Virginia.

Faced by these forces the rioters in

every instance gave way without

bloodshed.

The torch was applied freely and

with dreadful effect. Machine

shops, warehouses and twokhowane

freight cars were pillaged or burn-

ed. Men, women and children fell

to thieving, carrying off all sorts of

goods-kid ball shoes, parasols,

coffee mills, whips and gas stoves.

The police found seven great trunks.

full of clothes in one house-;

eleven barrels of flour in another.

It is said that a wagon load of sew-

ing machines was sold on the street,

the machines bringing from ten

cents to *1 apiece. The loss of

property was estimated at *410,000,-

000. In disturbances at Chicago

nineteen were killed, at Baltimore

9, at Reading 13, and thrice as

many wounded. One hundred

thousand laborers are believed to

have taken part in the movement,

and at one time or at,other 6,000 or

7,000 miles of road were ill their

power.-Scribner's

Hot Weather Don'ts.

Don't worry about the weather.

Don't walk on the sunny side of

the street.

Don't work unless you have to,

and then work slowly.

Don't fail to carry an umbrella

you are exposed long to •blic .81111s

rays.

Don't drink anythieg to excess.

Ice water is about as bad as any-

thing else.

Don't use a fan. The exaerciliose,

of working it will overcmoe 

lt t

good you experience.

Don't think it is the hottest day

you ever experienced, and if you. de

think it, don't say it. .

Don't be afraid of perspiration.

It is a good ,sign, and it reduces

the temperatufe of the body.

If you follow out the majority of

these don'ts you will feel that you

injunction to keepfollowed the

cooDLon,t feel it, a duty to look at

trhe thermometer every ten or Iii-

.Sell minutes duriug the in of

the day.

Don't make a meal largely made

up of meats. Vegetirbles come at

this season of the year especially

for the benett of man.- Waslii.y.

ton Post.
• • -

A Goof.) Itu.,t.sos, --IT p in Michi-

gan a Sunday-school superintendent

at the close of an zaldress on the

creation, which he was sure he haul

-kept within the corn piabension of

the least scholars., smilinglif invited

questions. A tinT.Loy,..v,r;sttia.s. white.

eager face and large brow, at once

held up ifls hand. "Please, sir, why

was Adam never a baby ?" The

ELT pexintendent cough/4 ill some

doulg as to what answer to give

,Lnit a gild or nine, the eldest

of several brothers and sisters.,

came promptly to his aid, "Pleas.!,

sir,- she said smartly, here wAr;

nobody to &fuss him 1." The Nett Or-

'leans Picayune thinks a Lbeologielt

seminary would have turned th,st

over for a week, with no bettet

real his, --Sun.
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'TWENTY YEARS IN PRISON,
At Trenton, N. J., John S. Col-

lins, colored, who shot and killed
Student Frederick Ohl at Princeton
last June, and who was a few days
ago convicted of murder in the
second degree Wednesday received
a sentence Of twenty years at hard
labor in the State prison.

Before the sentence he was re-
tinired to plead to the indictment
for atrocious assault upon Garrett
Cochran, another student, whom
be shot at the same time. and his
counsel eulesed a plea of non vult
contendre. Upon this plea Collins
was sentenced to ten years more,
but Justiee Guminere annonneed
that, he and his associate had de.-
eided to allow the sentences to run
concurrently, thus making the term
only twenty years altogether.
No plea for lenieney was made

by Collins's counsel. The negro
received his sentence stolidly, and
was unmoved even when Justice
Gurnmere said that a verdict of
murder in the first degree would
have been proper.

Want Women to Vote in Utah.
Dclezate-elect Frank Cannon, of

Utah, ontlinra what will probably
prove a very interesting question in
connection with the election
is to take place in that
next November, when the con-
atitution adopted by the recent
constitutional convention will be
presented to the people for their
I.:stifle:aim] or rejection, and when,
also, state and connty officers. will
be voted for. The conatitution
provides foS female suffrage, and
the Democratic leaders have taken
the position that under this pro-
vision the women should be allowed
to vote at the election in November
fIspeciall y in view of the feet that
olliaials are to be elected. The
Republimins, on the other hand,
content) that is still a territory
anti that this election must be held
iii aceordanee %/all the forms pro-
vided by Congress, , wine)) do not
permit or the exercise of the elective
frItiwitiso by women. A general
effort on the part of the ladies to

vote might, in view or the conflict-
ing claims, prodnee important
complications in the future,

STOLEN TEAM,
About 2 o'clock on the morldng

of the 11th, Mr. William D.
Shearer, of near Spring Run, Pa.,
was awakeued by a vehicle stopping
in front of his house. Upon in-
quiry the driver informed him that
his horse was tired and he desired
to leave him there until he went to
Fannettsburg to send • oiale tele-
grams. Mr. Shearer placed the
horse in his stable and it still re-
mians there. The man nearer sent
any telegrams from Fannettsburg,
consequently it is fair to presume
that the horse was stolen. The
animal was a bay mare„5 yerrs
with white spot on forehead. The
lotg,gy had yellow wheels and wine

runuing gear and was made
ii Williamsport, Pa. The letter
oIr! appears on the rosette of the
bridle, Mr. Shearer has advertised
the on and unless called for he
will dispose of it according to law.
When the horse reached Mr.
Shearer's it was almost exhausted,
and the driver escaped in the dark-
ness befere Mr. Shearer could have
it further interview with him.—
(.70tin Fs?) Reims h».

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by hued applications as they can
reach the diseased portion of

the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
eansed by an inflamed condition of
the mucous lining of the Eustach-
ian Tobe. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it

entirely closed, Ifeafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation,
can be taken out and this folio ;'e-
toed to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
ratarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous

ti rfaces.
We will give Oile Hundred Dol-

tars for any ease of Deafuess
(camied by catarrh) that eannot be
eured by hall's Catarrh Cure.
Henul for - eirCulars ; free.

J. Ws es, CO., Teledo,0
pas" Sold by Ifruggiats,

IsTsstoK CaurEsTana of
jtoston have decided to demand an
eight-hoar day and an increase of
rive cents an hour in wages Sep-

_ -- —
WASHINGTON LETTER.

t eas. Qui. Pegula, Coo rteipvndent.)
WasutNuTos, July 22.—Sonsa-

Ilona' NI aloes have followed each
other Una and fast since Secretary
Olney came here and presided over
a secret Cabinet meeting. These
rumors might easily have been
quieted by an (Afield statement
from Seere1ary Olney. tint when a
newspaper man ventured to suggest
as notch to Mr. Olney just before
he started to return to his summer
residence he was given a look that
was intended to completely annihi-
late him, but it didn't --black looks
do not phaze a newspaper man, if
he knows his business.
About the same time Secretary

Olney arrived, the Spanish minister,
who it will be remembered went to
Massachusetts to "keep in touch
with the Secretary of State," also
arriYed itu Washington. That made
it certain that the Cabinet meeting
was eceineeted with Span iah affairs,
and the fact that the Spanish
minister had been specially active,
through detectives in his employ,
-in trying to locate a filibustering
expedition said to be fitting out in
this country to go to Cuba, made it
equally certain that a stricter en-
forcement of the neutrality laws
Was one of the particular subjects
discussed.
A gentleman connected with the

diplomatic corps told a friend that
the Spanish Minister had been lug-

which
ine. Secretary- Olney to order theterritory
arrest of all the (.1.1bans in the
United States who are ope»ly work-
ing to aid the revolution either
materially or morally, including
the recently elected President of
the Cti ban Provisional Government;
also, that he should warn those
Americans, including editors, who
are openly sympathizing with and
encouraging the revolutionists. If
any public step is taken by the ad-
ministration it will probably be
through a proclamation issued by
the president.
The most intelligent Members of

the labor organizations in Washinea
ton do not hesitate to express the
opinion that Mr. Sovereign made a
mistake when he issued that order
to the Knights of laibor, that na-
tional bank notes must after Sept.
1, be refused by all members of that
organization. Mr. Sovereign says
that similar orders will be issued by
all the other labor and kindred us-

nzations, but other labor men do
not think so. At the Treasury the
whole thing is regarded as a bluff
to call the attention of the eonntry
to the non-legal tender quidity
of the national bank notes. Of
course Knights of Labor, or any
other people, have a perfect right
to refuse to accept national batik
notes as money, but to be logical,
they ought also to rein's() gold and
Silver certificates, which also lack
the stamp of legal tender. But as
all three classes of notes are con-
vertible into legal tender upon de-
mand at the U. S. Treasury or any
of the sub-treasuries it is difficult
to see what Weuld be gained by re-
fusing any of them, except the ill
will of those who tendered them
and who would be put to the trou-
ble of exchanging them for U. S.
notes to pay their debts. Nu oue
doubts that the National Banking

, laws need reform in lots of ways,
but boycotting notes, the payment
of which are guaranteed by the
United States government, will not
reform the system, nor injure the
baiika to any marked extent. It
wonld, of course, if it became gen-
eral, greatly inconvenience the
banks, but would it not inconven-
ience the people more ? Somebody
has apparently blundered.
The "Pooh Bah" of the comic

opera wasn't "in it" with Mr.
Bowler, Comptroller of the Treas-
ury, if the latter gentleman really
possesses the authority he thinks
he does. He has directed that the
parties interested shall present ar-
guments to him to show cause why
payment of a claim for sugar boun-
ty, which Congress has appropri-
ated the money to pay, should not
be withheld on the ground that the
original sugar bounty clause of the
McKinley Tariff Act was unconsti-
tutional. Only the Supreme Court
lias heretofore assumed authority to
set aside Acts of Congress approved
by the President, because they were
not in accord with the Court's con-
struction of the constitution, but
now Bowler claims it. If his claim
be a good one the office of Comp-
troller will be several points ahead
of that of President when it comes
to autocratic power. But it is inore
probable that the claim is merely
founded on the heavy shadow which
Comptroller Bowler imagines his
immense head casts. Any way his
actions Will be watched with inter-
rest by the elaimants of the *5,-
a3*,000 appropriated by the last
Congress to pay sugar bounties, as
well as by the general public. If
present laws give him the anthority
he claims those laws cannot be too
quickly changed. The greatest
Man in this eountry isn't wise
enough or good enough to be trust-
ad with such au tocractie and abso•
lute power over public expenditures.

• — —

"I HAVE taken Hood's
villa for rheumatism

• own.

BONES declared to. be portions of
the skeleton of a child were found
in the cellar of If. H. Holmes's

I "castle." in Chicago, Wednesday.
Sarsapa-1

1
The coroner's jnry at Toronro in

and it has I the case of Alice Pitzel returned a
cured me." Mrs. Geo. Sh viten -
helm, McKaig, Md.

16 INDIAN PRISONERS KILLED, I TH2J s) BE IN PERIL
CHEYENNE, Wyo., July 23— It is thought that a party of

Governor Richards received a flies- Princeton students on a geological
sage at noon to-day from Adjt.- expedition have fallen into the
Gen. Stitzer, who is in the Jackson hands of the Bannock Inclians.
Hole region investigating the Indian They were on their way to Nation-
trouble, indicating that a serious al Park. Colorado, and since they
state of affairs eaists there. The passed through Union Pass not a
settlers have abandoned their crops word has been heard from them,
and are moving their families out and they are known to be in a
of the country. Indians from Fort dangerous country. The party left
Hall and other reservations are re- Princeton on June 20 for the Bad
ported going into the country and Lands of Wyoming. The object of
all the mountain passes are in their the expedition was to collect geolog-
control.. iced fossils. The students are in
On July 21 thirty men left Jack- charge of Prof. .J. Watcher.

son's Hole to arrest all Indians Among the students is one Mary-
breaking the game laws of Worn- lender, J. AV. Garrett, class of '95,
lug. In Ifoback canyon they stir- of Baltimore.

iset] a camp of seventeen Indians Later reports state that the
and took them all prisoners and Princeton students are safe.
started with them for .Jackson's
hole. In the canyon they tried to
escape, and all the Indians were
killed except one papoose, who was
brought into the liole. There
were 133 fresh elk skins in the
camp. John N. Carnes, a senaw-
man and the oldest settler in Jack-
son's Hole, has gone over into
Idaho, and says every settler in
Jackson will be butchered.—San.

_

TOO HEAVY A VEREICT.

At Chicago a few weeks ago a
jury in the United States District
Court gave a verdict of *30,000
against the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company in favor of
Charles Herithorn, who lost both
legs in an accident. A motion for
a new trial was filed. Saturday
Judge Ricks announced that in his
opinion the verdict was too great,
and was largely based, he believed,
on testimony to the effect that the
company knew the engineer who
caused the accident to be a hard
drinker, and still employed him.
Judge Ricks stated that an exami-
nation of the company's payroll
had revealed the fact that the
engineer was liot ill the service of
the company at the time of the ac-
cident. Ilenthrone's counsel was
infornwd by the court that, if a
judgment of *15,000. half the
amount awarded by the jnry, was
accepted, the motion for a new
trial would be overruled. Judge
Risks gave as another reason for
his action the fact that iii the
adjacent court district, on the west,
a jury recently allowed only *12,-
000 damages exactly similar.

"YIELD NOT TO MISFORTUNE."

I was afflicted with catarrh last
an During the month of
October I could neither taste or
smell and could hear but little.
Ely's Cream Balm cured it.

Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N. :J.
I suffered from catarrh of the

worst kind ever since a boy, and
never hoped for a cure, but Ely's
Cream Balm seems to do even that.
Many acquaintances have used It
with excellent results. --Oscar
Ostrum, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,
III. Cream Balm is agreeable.

A VERY large shark was caught
In a hauling-seine on the flats of
the Susquehanna river at Carpent-
er's point on Friday. It measured
WU feet in length, and the fisher-
men had considerable trouble kill-
ing it. On Friday niaht, while
Harry Moore was casting his nets
around a school of rockfish on the
Susquehanna flats, a large shark
was surrounded, and in its efforts
to get away tore up a new string of
valuable linen nets.

AT DENToN, Mn., the corner's
jury on -the lynching of Marshall
E. Price, met on Tuesday for the
fourth time and reported that Price
was in by persons unknown
to the jury. Twenty witnesses haul
been examined, but nothing was
learned as to the party who engag-
ed in the lynching. Sheriff Berry
was exonerated from all blame, the
jury declaring he had done his
whole duty.

Two llama L STEM E its, Ortegia
and Marriap, collided off Isle del
Pinto, at the entronce of the Gulf
of Genoa, Sunday. The latter sank
and 140 passengers were drowned.
The majority of the passengers were
asleep at the time of the accident
and had no time to escape after the
alarm was given.

A nasaaNaiau train on the Lake
Shore Railroad *as held up at
fleece's Switch, forty-four miles
west of Toledo, Ohio, early Tues-

Miners Said to Be Willing to Be Slaves.
Mayor Delmagre, of Spring Val-

ley, Ill., has investigated the report
that several hundred miners in that
district had volunteered to enter
into slavery if guaranteed the neces-
saries of life by the mine owners.
The following telegram in response
to his inquiry has been received :
'I am unable to say whether our

miners would accept such an offer
as was described in the telegram. I
firmly believe, however, that over
one-half of them would be willing to
sign such an ironclad contract. —
N it.

THE Bony of John Cotter was
fished out of the canal in Buffalo,
and a stab wound discovered in the
groin. One of the trousers pockets
was turned inside out. It appears a
case of murder and robbery. Cotter,
who was a laborer, had been mis‘
ing since Saturday night.

WI LLT.Of WILLIAMS, rigger, was
working on the tower of the City
Hall in Philadelphia, when he made
a misstep, and plunged headfore-
most to the platform, forty feet
below. His skull was fm 'hired and
he died in a few minutes.

N anal one thousand delegates
were hi attendance on the Pan-
American Congress in Toyouta,
Oaniubi, and papers were read by
prominent Clergymen of different
denominations.

-
eaa es re said to seldm o re-. Brit 
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ceive more than twenty per cent. of
the value of their booty from the
buyers to whom they dispose of it,
if it happ,iis to be in any other
form than coin.

PA TIZICi: secietary of
the United Miee-Workers of Amer-
ica says that unless the demand for
:in increase of miners' wages August
I. is complied with there will be a
general strike.

Won's has commenced on the
stone tower to be built on the hill
over-looking the sunken part of the
famous Bloody Lane, Antietam
battlefield. It will be built of stone
and iron.

CAT E [LA RS have destroyed
the foliage on shade and forest trees
in and about Portland, Me" leav-
ing the trees as bare as in winter.

THE Western Pack in 7, Com] any
has established a plant at Portland,
Ore., for slaughtering horses an t
canning the meat.

THE Y. M. C. A. Building in
Washington was ahnost entirely de-
stroyed by fire.

TnE estimated annual consomp-
ttoion.nsof ice in New York is 2,000,000
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;Hr. A. J. Davenport

Impure Blood
Caused large Boils on nay face and neck.
I was told to take Hood's Sarsaparilla faithful-

ood's Sarsa-
parilla

ly, and after using 3
bottles was free from uresall eruptions. I am per-
betty cured and ln ex- IlitA,24,11.4%
cellent health. A. J. DAvEuromr, Milton. N. J.
• Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and do
tot ibage, pain or gripe. Try a box. 25c.
— —
Examination of Teachers.

day morning. The robbers were A special examination of applicants for
unable to open the through expiess Teachers' Certificates and Free Scholar-
safe and secured sally about *50 in  

held attime FemaleSchool 
l be

from the local safe.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, July 30th

and 31st, 1S95.
Only those applicants who produce a ce.r.
titicate front the principal of a scho;)I

, which they have attended for not less than
one month preeedin.,2", to prepare th.etn,

I selves for teaching', Will be admitted. ',The
examination will be governed by the rides
in use heretofore, aria will begin promptly
at 9 A. M. on each day.

verdict charging Ifolmes with mill.- By order of the Board,

der. 
EPHRAIM L. 13013LITZ,

July it2-31s. • Secretary.

Is I),iat 
Prof. Lugger the state entomolog-

ist of Minnesota has ia operation in
the Red Elver Valley and in Chicago
and Pine counties fQiir hundred
'thopper-dosers." The hopper-
closer is a machine about eight feet
long and two feet wide. It is made
on the plan of a dustpan, of tin,
and sits on three runners, on which
it is pulled over the stubblcs_by a
team of horses. At the rear of the
pan there is a trough the entire
length of the machine, in which
there is an inferior grade of coal oil
while at the back of the machine
there is a sheet of canvas. 'lie
grass-hoppers jump into the pan to
get out of its way. Those that fall
into the oil are immersed in the
fluid and die at once, while those
that are merely touched by the oil
may live two or three minutes. The.
canvas at the back of the machine
prevents the grasshoppers from
jumping clear over it. They strike
against the canvas and fall back
into the oil. It costs the state *1.05
to make each of these machines.
They can be mule by any tinsmith,
and are given to the farmers in
grasshopper-infested corn maul ties.
Prof. Lugger claims that with his
four hundred nmchines he kills off
from SOO to 1,200 bushels of
grasshoppers every day.
am. WWW1WWW11111:WWWWIWW0

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-
der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUFT'S Liver PILLS

In
Poor

eaa‘isirs‘a- ;

Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from t
trifling ailments neglected. I
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

Brown
Iron
Bitters

i Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,

N. Malaria, Nervous ailments

1 „ , Women's complaints,..

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
Get only the genuine—it has crossed red

stitutes. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.

9ROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO

INA1"/"Pft."~te6.11#6%""44

El0 (gill Si___,,,..
SLIPPERS

14.0 PAIRS SLIPPERS
COS '  1' !

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weas
And generally ex
hausted, nervous.
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at m.ce tak-
ing the most relia
ble strengthening
medicine, which

ters. A few hit -
ties cure— benefit

is
Brown's Iron Ii.t.

comes from the
very first dose—if
won't slain your
firth, and its
pleasant to take.

It Cures

Men's, Women's and Chil-
dren's at Cost.

Women's Slippers at 40, 50,
73 and $1.00 Per Pair.

These Slippers are in good
condition. The $1 Women's
Slippers are Stylish and good
wearers. Call and examine
them. No trouble to show
goodn.

M. Frank Rowe.
SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches, '
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

0 N A' SO.
44. T. P. V•-iT F

M. F. SHUFF.
FURNITURE WAREROONS.

Or7ans, Sewing Machines, 1Vashlity• Ma- 1,
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer. i
mar 1. Emiu4sburg, MO.

Eczema Isn't

A Nice Disease:

It is painful, irritating,
disgusting—offensive alike to the
sufferer and his friends. The little
watery, blistery eruptions itch and
tingle. Scratching doesn't help.
You may scratch to the bone and
only make it worse, but it can be
cured by using

ic11%
cox`s •NkcAAio 4100

Eczema shows itself in other
ways, but when little blisters, or
scaly, watery patches appear, this
ointment should be used at once.
It cures quickly and permanently.
It cures other skin diseases, too—
tetter, ring worm, itch, salt rheum,
dandruff, pimples, blotches and
scald head. Numerous eases of
itching piles, which are caused by
an inflammation of the mucous lin-
ing of the rectum, have been per-
manently cured by this potent and
soothing emollient.

!to cents. Druggists.

,FOSTER MEDICINE CO.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY' AND NAVY
CATARRH CURE will relieve all inflamma-
tion of the nasal passages and will cure the
worst cascs of catarrh. It's so cents at drug
stores.

SA LESM EN WANIF.1),
TO SEI.I.

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.

N Adveriv.toments.
I•CII & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCleanse, and he:citifies the hair.Ppannte4 a lonutiant growth.

Never Palle to Restore Gray'lair to its Youthful Color.Cure, sealp k hair talhug.5ee, mai 51 P, Or't2gi•O 

nu CONSUMPTIVE -
l'se Parker's Giuuer Toni, It 1•11•1, II,, *or:. Conga,Weak Lungs, li,legestion, l'a;n, Take in tune. 500m
HINDERCORNS. The only are core for Cornk,quon all nun/. 15e. at :ZIA, Illa:UX & CO., N. If

Clitelterdreo Enalinh Diamond Itrand.

ENNYROYAL PILLSOrIglottl utid Only Genuine.A, SAFE, alwoyi reliable. LADICS antDruggist for Oaitautera EnfBi.h Dia -mond Brand in Red and Goki toenailsbrxon, ,ale•I vein nine ribbon. T,,40nO other. Before •longerour 1•1.11,1titu•
loll. miti imitations. At OtUggiStS. or nest 4e.in rtunpa tor partienbles, tenioletli21•1 an.1••Itellef air Ladlen," in Ott,-,-. by returnShill. 10.000 Testimonial.. /Vona, /Asp,.Oh le It eater ()hominid 00,111sdlwani Sp ut.re,SOld by ail Local Druggist.- ridiatdan.. P.

VIIIII"IlliffilifitiiiiiMIHriTIO111111111

I ill II n I "II HI tr !ruffling! uIIIIIII'l'igll'illti

There were 3,134,934 Packages of '1
RooTBEER sold in 1894,

which made 15,675,735 gallons,
or
cien3t03to,49g4iN, 

.7e0 Oe v ery  
man,

glasses, su.wffi.o:

man and child in the United
States, five glasses each—did
you get your share? Be sure
and get some this year.
A 25 centspoladek:veereymwhake;:.5 gallons.

HIRES' 
Rootheer .
TUE CHAS. E. HIRES CO., Ma.

USE BARNES'INK
AS. BA I;N E•.: ,•;; Cit., :iti E. 101.11 St , 11. r,

_WAN TE D.Ever,. smoher to send fourteen one
cent sunups to help pay postage, Wicking,
Ste., and we will mail SUIllpie l'ON Of 01:1.,

l'""' NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.Samples five.
only lox ollo SSAddress LANDIS & CO.. _vanes,: LANDIS & CO.,mar 8. Shippensburg, Pa. „„„. 8 Shippen MAI g,

uJ WEAVER 81 SM.
row like an athletic contest is coMmer,

cial life, We can only strengthen by contin-
ually developing our organization. It is in-
cumbent on every merchant who desires to
win in the centEst net only to develop his
own strength but to gather all the strength
he can from those he trades with. The surest
evidence of our strength is legit/tale and
honest development; this is best shown in the
increased facilities for buying and the greater'
patronage as proved by sales. The large out-
let we have for goods gives us buying facili,
ties not enjoyed by others. Our organiza-
tion is perfectly trained aiA discards every-
thing not of profit to our customers and credit
to ourselves.

Now We Show Wash Fabrics.
Every thir g desirable in dainty Summer

Cottons. From 3 cts. per yard up.

We offer out of Crettysbnrg people every
futility of shopping- with US by mail.
We execute every order entrusted to Us
promptly and carefully. Send US your

order for anytninit, you want, state as explicitly as possible what yoq
want—we'll send it.

DRY GOODS
BY MAIL

G ETTYSB G PA•

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

ilramto & All Kimis of Comositin Roofillg-)
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVETRI N( ;.

COUNT.RY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. 1,V. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

\L'I'1:\1( )1:1-:.

"THRIII"f IS A GOOD E. EV FIN I E." (-4- R EAT

SAVING -RESULTS FR( )Nt CLEANLI-

NESS AND

APOLIO

'HORNER'S Pure Anmal Bone
ABSOLUTELY

i 
FERTthizERs, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grass
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

NE'ERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & 
CO.S,END FOR CIRCULAR

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, DAVI73101i3C,
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ctimnibburg
Eatered as Secund-Class Matter at the

Kin iliitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 2'0, 1895.

Emmitsiturg Rail Road.
TIME TA RI. E.

On mai after lane .30, 1805, trairie on
ibis road will ran as follows :

'MOW SOUTOL.
Leave Emmitsleter„ daily, except Sun-
days, at 7,10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 arid 5.5.9 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.10 and 10.30 a. In.
and 3.24) end 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Kaelty Ridge, daily, except Sun-
sfeye, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Ennnitsleirg, at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
tn. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

WM. H. RIGGS, -Pres't.

Established 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

civet for superiority, is absolutely pure,
anti has a reputation of the highest
standard Tor excellenee and purity, that
*sill always be sustained. Recommend-
ell by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFNENDAL.

THEODORE MUIRR, a glassblower, kill-
ed himself in Gm'smberland.

As Atm re was made to wreck a train
on the B. and 0., near Ellicott City.

A twelve-year old son of Henry Oster
.kkr Flintstone, Allegany county, was
fatally bitten by a rattlesnake.

--
Tnis recent storms stripped the

anonntain peach orchards of fruit in
Washington connty.

...-
YESTERDAY Was Lutheran reunion

slay at Pen-Mar. Faninitsburg furnish-
-61 a large number of representatives.

--
REV. 11. WISSLER, of Thurmont, will

sseeach in the Reformed Church, in this
place, on next Suuday morning at 10
o'clock.

lisedvis Maim, near Black Rack, ran
Into a den of rattlesnakes in South
Mountain and killed over twenty of
them.
- _

FESTivam-A festival will be held at
Aloritz's School House, on Saturday ev-
dening, Aug. 3. Proceeds for benefit of
the Sunday School, it

ON Wednesday afternoon Joseph
Slagle, of this place, stepped on a broken
Steer hottle and cut one of his feet in
an ugly leaner.

-
Rousseaa eott of Mr. Albert Smith, of

Miss place, fell on the pavement one
day last week and cut an ugly gash in
his forehead.

- -
J. Mtttiici.i SaevER, the peaell

grewer, says there will tie more peaches
and (if limier (manly shipped front Edge-
wont this year than ever before.

ON TliCs.ldi, night of last week, thieves
entered the .tlaitimore e3t.dhieg theme
an (hated-there, and carried off about
telly Saks saf the beat de:allies.

Mesa Jong II. Su lEans, living near

lowIlt fell tltiwn tL jaht (IC sitatra at her
residence, lest Sunday evening and was
considerably bruised about the body.

Ma. E. IT, RoNVE, of this place, receiv-
add from Wills A. .Seward, of Budds
Lake, N. J., on Wednesday evening, a
Cue imported registered Berkshire pig.

ift.V• JOANNA STOTTLEMYER, Of %VOUS-
Ville, died Tuesday, aged ninety-six
years. Up to ,the time of her death she
was a remarkably vigorous and healthy
.womap.

IPIERE is $1,978,372.90 in time five na-
tionabbank-s of Frederick on individual
deposit, subject to check. Of this
amount the Citizen's Bank has $1,382,-
053.46.

Ma. WETZELL, a tenant On the farm
of Mr. AlbertJones, of Mt. Airy district
Carroll county, had seven horses killed
by lightning in his pasture field on last
sSaturday afternoon.

. _ . .
TnERE was some excitement in Gettys

:burgdaet, week caused by the poison-
ing of several dogs and cats. Several
of these animals were found dead on
t!he,street.

_ -
ON Monday night robbers effected an

entrance into the store of R. C. Mer-
ciers, at Catoctin, this county, and stole
about fifty dollars worth of shoes and a
nasastity of merchandise.

,Peoe. RAY ANDERS, Of Frederick
has been appointed by Collector Shaw
an assistant weigher in the Baltimore
custom-house, under the civil-service
aples, at $1,200 per annum.

CuattriEe, four-year-old son of Mrs.
John Elower,,qf .Hegerstown, accidently
fell into a tub of 'boiling water at the
house of his grandmother, at Thurmont,
,wbere he was visiting, and was horriisly
scalded.

.F.nsE broke out on Thursday night in
a large stable filled with hay and two
stacks of hay on the outside, belonging
,to John MaNn., of Brunswick. The
stable and stacks were destroyed. The
,slw,elling and other buildings nearby
,were .saved by the Brunswick firemen,
who had an opportunity for the first
4.iaie to use their new fire apparatus.

• -The Keystions of the Arch
/n the edittee f aeatta i vigor, which means
not merely muscular evergy, but an active dis-
pharge,er the rations coot:Mons of the body,
;arch as digcatinn, seureition of the bile, the
.•.i.etion of the burets, cise circulation of he
blood. /Mood. Nothip.g niofse aietiFely and thoroughly
a entributee tam t !le *feted performance of these
functions than the 'pimpled tonic and regula-
tor, .ilostetter's stonitvdi Bitters. The result of
its use is a speedy gain in strength, together
with tile agreeable eonstdommess that the temp's
of life is being strengthened-that one is layinz
ip a store or vitality ag)inst the unavoidable
droughts whirli,ohl age makes upon the system.
The rertiryingintmenee oft he bitters eonstittue
/t a reliable safeguard against malaria. ram-
inatiSni and kidney trouble. appetite and'sleeP
/naprove through its use, and it protects the
ppttein ;rem the effec,ts of ,eold and damp.

A MISCREANT has been engaged for
several nights past in poisoning dogs in
Frederick, and has now turned attention
to chickens. Tuesdey night Richard
Dielrear Lora twenty-two fine fowls.

A very heavy rain and wind storm
passed over this place, last Saturday
afternoon. A number of fruittrees were
damaged_ The heat, before the storm,
was excessively hot. The storm was of
short duration.

_  
MR. RICHARD I% CONDON, aged ninety-

four years, died recently at his twine
near Winfield, Carroll county. He was
born and lived in that neighborhood all
his long life, and seven of his children
are now residents of that vicinity.

Tire farmers of Frederick county are
expecting an unusually large corn crop
this fall. From nearly every section of
the county reports are received that
the ears are being well developed and
the stalks attaining an unusual heiglit.

THE directors of the Emmitsburg
Water Company at their annual meet-
ing held on Friday evening, the 19th
hist, elected all the old officers, and
declared a semi-annual dividend of 5
per cent, on the earnings of the last six
tnonths.

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.

1 am prepared to furnish ice cream of
the best quality at all times. Picnics,
festivals, families, etc., supplied at low
prices. 1'. G. KING.
july 5-1y Emmitsburg.

Serious Accident to it Boy.

The young son of William Bartle,
residing near Clearspring, Washington
county, while following a grass mower
in his father's field came in contact
'with the knives of the machine, and
had one leg cut off and the other badly
lacerated. It is feared that the injuries
will prove fatal.

a
Hama- the thirteen-year-old son of

Jacob Rohrer, met with a fatal accident
Teesday evening near Rohrersville.
With a had named Smith he was riding
on a wagon, and time two began playing
boyish pranks. Young Rohrer fell off,
his head striking the road, end causing
concussion of the brain. Ile died in
about an hour.

MERE was a fierce electrical storm -in
the Middletown Valley Saturday after-
noon, but no serious damage was done.
A large barn was struck by lightning
and destroyed with its contents at
Middleburg, Washington county. Heavy
rains and hail prevailed Sunday after-
noon in Washington county. The barn
of Rebert Baust was destroyed by light-
ning in Carroll. county.

a a
Died Fr  the Effects of Lockjaw.

On Monday whilst Mr. Oust
of Thurniont, was peddling green
groceries, in this place. Ins horse made
a misstep and fell, injuring its shoulder.
The horse was taken to the NVestern
Maryland Hotel Stables Where it re
ceived medical attendance, but lockjaw
made its appearance and the horse died
on Wednesday efternoon.

Traveli •g
Whether on pleasure bent,,or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
aml other forms of sickness. For sale
in 50c. and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists. Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only.

Death of Mrs. Annie A. Jones.
Mrs. Annie A. Jones, wife of Mr.

William A. H. Jones. died at her resi-
dence in Baltimore, on last Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Jones was a daughter
of the late Jeseph W. Eggleston. Mrs.
Jones was well known to many of our
readers. She resided in this vicinity for
several years. IIer funeral took place
from her late residence on Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Wants to be a Citizen.
The Frederick News says: Michael

Isaac Blum, a native of Russia, who
for the past five years has been living
in this country, appeared at the clerk's
office at the Court House this morning,
and declared his intention of becoming
a "citizen of the United States." He
took the oath of allegiance and will in
two years time be entitled to letters of
naturalization as granted by the court.

Dropped Dead at His Wife's 'Funeral.
The Blue Ridge Zephyr says: Con-

rad Slusser, Mt. Tabor, Adams county,
died Tuesday, during the funeral of his
wife, Mrs. Hannah Slusser. During
the services the aged husband, who
was sitting in a chair, suddenly fell
dead. His funeral was held Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. He was
aged 79 years, and his wife, whose
death preceded his but a few days, was
aged 77 years.

• .The Machine Didn't Fly.
The flying machine which J. B.

Caessler had been working on for some
time in Waynesboro, was completed
recently near ShipPensburg and given
a trial, but proved a failure. The ma-
chine shows Mr. Cressler to be a
mechanic, if not a successful navigator
of the air. He gave an exhibition of
his flying apparatus in the Opera House
here some time ago.

a -
Fatal Accident.

A most distressing accident occured
at Millington Kent county several days
ago. Mr. Thomas Bradley his wife
and twelve-year -old daughter started
on a berry excursion, and after leaving
the house about a half a mile it was
remembered that some needed article
ked been forgotten. The child was
Rena, back for it, upon reach i ng the house
the door was found locked and it is
suppeeed that she endeavored to get in
threugb it window and when partially
in the prop was knocked out and the
heavy sash fell, catching her across the
neck. The child not returning within
a reasonable tune Mr. Bradley returned
to search for her and found the object
of his search dead with the
win kew sash across her necks

Republican Primaries,

. The Republican district primary
meetings of Frederick county will be
held on Saturday, August 3, for the
purpose of selecting delegates to the
countye convention which meets in
Frederick on Saturday, August 10.
This convention will name delegate to
the State Convention which will meet
in Cambridge, and also delegates to the
Judical convention which meets in
Rockville. The Emmitsburg district
primary meeting will be held in Gel.
wick's Hall, in this place, on Saturday,
August 3, at 7: 30 pm.

a
Monterey Water Works.

The Monterey Water Company has
been organized and a charter will be ap-
plied for at Harrisburg. 'The company
will supply water for the hotels and
many cottages at Monterey, on South
mountain. The water will be obtained
from springs and artesian wells on the
lands of the Monterey Land Company's
tract. The incorporators will be John
Curlett, David S. Bartlett, German II.
Hunt, James Carey, Jr., Van T. Bar-
bangle W. J. Zacharias.

JAMES NORRIS, who lived near
Cambria, Md., was killed by lightning
Tuesday afternoon at Hickory Hill
State quarry, near Delta. Norris, with
three companions, had just entered a
hoisting box to be brought to the sur-
face for shelter from an approaching
thunder-storm when the bolt came,
killing Norris and stunning two of his
companions. A tree 75 yards away was
struck at the same time, and two other
other men nearly one hundred yards
away were stunned, one of them being
prostrated. Norris was about twenty-
six years of age and unmarried._

Killed by Lightning.
During the heavy rain on Friday

evening last Mr. Wm. Byers, living
near Weldon Postoffice, this county had
his two valuable horses killed by lightn-
ing. The horses were in the pasture
field standing under a tree which was
struck by lightning. They were the
only horses owned by Mr. Byers. On
the same afternoon the barn of the
widow Kiler, living near Dennings
Postoffice, was struck by lightning, but
was not burned, as the lightning did
not come in contact with the straw and
hay inside.

- - -  
The Electric Road.

The Gettysburg Star and Sentinel says:
The Electric Road is about to be again
sold. So says Mr. Hoffer. This time
the purchasers are said to be a Chioago
syndicate, represented by Mr. Gregory,
that intends to extend the road to West-
minster by the way of Littlestown and
thence to Baltimore and Washington,
the line to Littlestown to be commenced
this autumn, and the transfer of the
property to be made by August 1. The
road is to be net:bartered under the
miamoe of "The Gettysburg, Baltimore
and Washington Electric It. It. Co.,'.'
and capitalized for $750,000 in bonds
and $750,000 in stock.

- -- -
Saotin Ere asas.-Our Rocky Ridge

d:!orrespontleni spoke of the large num-
ber of trees blown down tne storm
of Wednesday, June 26th, lint a trip
through the woods north of Rocky
Ridge Station, the lands of the Biggs
estate, on Monday last, developed the
fact that our correspondent, far from
exaggerating, failed to give more than
a faint idea of the destruction wrought.
Certainly far more than one hundred
trees have been blown down, broken
off or denuded of their larger limbs.
It is a tract of fine oak timber and were
it ours, we would not have that damage
done to it for five hundred dollars.-
Clarion,

Her Life in the Balance.

A frightful runaway accident occurred
near Wakefield late Friday evening.
As Mrs. E. Thomas Snarler and daugh-
ter were returning home from West-
minster, driving in a buggy, on descend-
ing a hill a portion of the harness gave
way, causing the horse to kick and run
at a furious rate. Miss Snader first
leaped from the vehicle, and fortunate-
ly escaped without injury, while Mrs.
Snader was violently thrown to the
ground. She was soon carried to the
home of a neighbor, and has since been
in an unconscious state. Dr. G. H.
Brown rendered necessary aid, but the
sufferer yet lies in a critical condition.
Mrs. Snader is the wife of a prominent
farmer residing on Sam's Creek.

-
An Ugly Fire.

The Gettysburg Compiler Rays; The
fire at 12 o'clock noon, last Friday,
which totally destroyed the barn of W.
II. Tipton and partially burned others,
looked for a time as if it might take
several more buildings on the west end
of town.
In a very few moments after the alarm

was given Mr. Tipton's barn was entire-
ly covered by flames. George Reichley's
stable, across the alley, was burning
rapidly on the one end, and the three
adjoining barns, those belongiug to
Misses Kern, Robert Schriver and
Joseph Farrington, were on fire.
The cause of the fire is a mistery but

it looks as if it was spontaneous combus-
tion of the new hay which was put in
the barn on the Monday previous.
Mr. Tipton lost a valuable horse, three

hogs, a buggy, a cutter, and several sets
of single harness and double harness.
The weatherboarding on the barns

next to the Tipton barn was burned and
the loss in all may amount to $200 or
$300. Mr. Reichley's property is insured
with Martin Winter for $300 but the
loss will not likely be over $30 or $60.
Mr. Tipton's barn and out buildings

and the fencing were insured for $250,
with II. C. Picking, his personal pro-
perty for $475 with Martin Winter.
The loss in both cases are total. His
greateet loss however was in the destruc-
tion of about 15,000 old and valuable
negatives which were in the barn tem-
porarily. Among these negatives were
many of the older residents of Gettys-
burg taken from iS00 to 1878..

PERSONALS.

Miss Effie Weddell,. of Thurmont,
is visiting at Mr. Singleton Dorsey's,
near town.
Miss Teenie Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, is visiting her brother, Mr. F. A.
Adelsberger.
Mr. A. R. Hack, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday 'with his brother, Mr. A. A.
Hack of this place.
Mrs. A. S. Hartman, of Baltimore, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo,
W. Rowe, in this place.
Mr. F. A. Welty and family, of Rich-

mond, Va., arrived in town Wednesday
evening, and are stopping at the Emmit
House, where they will remain until
Mr. Welty's new house, near town is
finished.
Mr. Daniel Winger and wife,. of

Reading, Pa., are visiting at Misses
Louise and Hellie Metter's.
Mr. Wilber Gelwicks, of Baltimore is

visiting at Mr. Joseph T. Gelwicks, in
this place.

A Lawn Fete.
Communicated.
A very pleasant and enjoyable lawn

fete was held at the residence of Miss
Ruth Motter, Monday afternoon and
evening, from three to eight o'clock.
A table beautifully decorated with flow-
ens and filled with dainty things to eat,
occupied the center of the lawn. From
the table the young ladies dipensed
hospitality to the invited guests and
to a number of visitors who called
later in the evening. The amusements
were of a varied character and showed
originality on the part of the young
ladies who got up the entertainment.
The names of the young ladies were,

Misses Ruth Metter, Bruce Morrison,
May Kerrigan, Alice Baker, Ruth Gil-
lelan, Anna Belle Ilartman, Amelia
and Elizebeth Annan. No gentelmen,
except Sweet William, was admited,
not even the father of the hostess.
Only the deepening twilight brought
this pleasant affair to a close.

A VISITOR

Delegates to the Convention.

A Democratic primary meeting was
held at the Western Maryland Hotel,
in this place, last Saturday evening for
the purpose of electing delegates to the
county convention which will be held
in Frederick on Saturday, July 27. The
meeting was called to order by Dr.
James A. Elder, chairman of the
Central Committee. On motion Mr.
Yost C. Harbaugh was elected chair-
man of the meeting, and Mr. E. II.
Rowe chosen secretary. The following
were appointed delegates : Dr. John
B. Brawner, Wm. Morrison, Vincent
Sebold, James A. Elder, Wm. P. Nune-
maker, Rowe K. Shriven, Joshua S.
Motter, Dr. J. KayWrigley, Dr. J. W.
Reigle, John A. Peddicord, Peter Hoke,
14:dger Moore, and E. IT. Rowe.

Picnics.

A picnic will be held in Martin's
Grove, at Fountaindale, l'a., on Satur-
day July 27,
THE date for the next picnic at Zona,

Pa , is August 3.

0,S!!'.;;',0 the iucienency of the weath-
er, the picnic advertised for last Satur-
day, in Krug's grove near Matter's
station was postponed until to-morrow,
the 27th inst. A special train will be
run on the Emmitsburg Railroad in
the evening, to convey picnicers to the
grove. Fare round trip 25 cents.
A picnic will be held in St. Anthony's

grove, near Mt. St. Mary's Hall, on
Saturday, August 3. This is expected
to be one of the largest of the season.
An excellent dancing pavilion has
been erected and dinner and supper
will be served on the grounds.

The statement of the finances of the
city of 'Westminster for the last fiscal
year, ended May 20, 1895, has just been
issued. The total receipts were $9,006.-
81, made up of $4,238.85, taxes for 1894;
$1,651.16 for taxes and interest for
previous years; $70.62 for fines collect-
ed ; $999 from licenses ; $800 road tax ;
$300 from the turnpike company ; $97.-
55 for paving done and sand and stone
sold ; $349.53 from previous treasurer,
and $500 borrowed money. The princi-
pal expenditures were $1016.02 for
salaries and commissions, $1,511.50 for
street lighting, $1,538.90 for street hn-
provements, $1,125 for interest, $1500
for borrowed money. The total liabili-
ties amount' to $28,503.36 ; the assets in
uncollected taxes, cash in sinking fund
and cash in the treasury, to $3,160.30-
net debt, $25243. The fixed charges of
the city are $1263 interest, about $1000
for salaries and commissions, $2220 for
street lighting, leaving about $4000 fen
sinking fund and improvements.-
Advocate.

A Startling rind. -
The town of Hyattsville was greatly

wrought up over the discovery of a
human head in a corn-patch adjoining
the premises of Mrs. M. S. Thompson
in the southern portion of the town.
A colored man named Henry Smith
was working in the field when he came
suddenly upon the head buried about
half a foot below the surface. The
negro dropped the shovel and fled in
the direction of Justice Carr's home,
where he muttered enough to apprise
the magistrate of his discovery. The
justice accompanied Smith to the corn
patch. It was found that the top of
the head had been sawed off in a surgi-
cal style and the brain had been re-
moved. The lower jaw and cheek
bone were prominent and the flesh
was yet firm, indicating that the head
had recently been deposited. The
upper lip wore a neat grey mustache
and considerable hair was found on the,
back of the head. The hair wee grey,
indicating that the man was ,csf ;nature
age. Four teeth were in theapperjaw,
while the lower jaw contained a good
set of teeth, somewhat decayed. As
the head was turned over an eye rolled
out, ahnost frightening the negro into
hysterics. Justice Carr placed the
head in a box and buried it where it
was found. It was probably the head
of a ubject. for dieseation.-Sun.

Successful Fishermen.
On Monday Messrs. Wm. Ulrich,

Frederick Rhodes, Wm. Bushman and
Guy Nunemaker, went to the Monocacy
on a fishing expedition, and unlike
many fisherman of this place who un-
successfully spend hours and days at
the creek in trying to lure the finny
tribe into taking hold of their keen
hooks, these gentlemen were success-
ful in every particular. They relieved
the Monocacy of thirteen of its fine,
large bass, and a more jubilant crowd
of fishermen no one could desire to see,
and it is likely they will try their
"luck" again before many days pass by.
One of the bass weighed 3 pounds,
and this one is credited to Mr. Win.
Ulrich who has an established record
for being an expert with the line and
rod. The next largest bass, which was
nearly as large as the one Mr. Ulrich
caught, was captured by Mr. Rhodes,
who is a new hand in this line of busi-
ness, although he gives promise of be-
coming a first class fisherman. Mr.
Rhodes was not expecting the fish when
it called to see him, so it pulled the rod
in the creek and swam off with it, but
the gentleman went into the water after
it, and soon landed the lug f.Psli on the
shore. Messrs. Bushman and Nune-
maker were not quite so successful as
their companions, although they, too,
caught some very tine Helm.

Ajttkeked by Highwaymen.
Pr. Benjamin F. Shipley, a physician

of Alpha, Howard,county, while return-
ing, to his home from Catonsville a few
nights ago was attacked by three foot-
pads or. the Frederick turnpike, near
the Mayfield schoolhouse. lie succeed-
ed in mak leg his escape after two of the
desperadoes It ad sprung toward him,
while the third man grabbed at the
horse's reins.

to get a good hold. He WaS pursued,
however, by one of them, who is de-
scribed as a remarkably fast runner.
Dr. Shipley thinks two of the men were
bInck and the other white. The law
officers of the county have been appris-
ed of the occurrence aed aae quietly
working it up.

A Jolly Fishing Party.

Through the kindness of Mr. D. A.
Kehoe, of Chicago, who is stopping at
the Einamit House, in this place, the
guests of that well-known hostelry were
given an outing on Tuesday afternoon,
The jolly merry-makers spent the after-
noon at "Gilson's" on the banks of old
Tom's creek, This well-known fishing
resort has an indescribable attractiveness
for fishermen and pleasure seekers in
general, being visited by hundrede of
people every summer season, find be-
sides the advantages offered for fishing,
the surroundings are such as to offer
many inducements to those desiring to
spend a day of recreation in the "wood-
land grounds," and at the same time
have the pleasure of enjoying the rip-
pling waters. It is unnecessary to say
the occasion was a pleasant and enjoy-
able affair. The principal sport of the
day was fishing and many fine fish were
captured and every time a bass was
landed on the shore, the young ladies
sent forth a shout of admiration that
made the welkin ring, and giving the
angler renewed assurance of his ability
to handle the rod and line. Supper was
served in the evening, under a stately
elm tree, whose large boughs acted as a
canopy, and those who sat around the
"table," and having had their appetites
increttaed by running hither and thither
along the creek, greatly relished and
did more than justice to the good things
before them. Shortly after supper the
happy party started on their homeward
journey, arriving at their destination at
8.25 p. in. with joyful hearts and soiled
clothes and tired limbs.
The party was composed of the fol-

lowing persons: Dr. J. B. Brawner,
Messrs. D. A. Kehoe, W. H. Troxell, F.
Phillips, Frank Hoke, J. M. McComb,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Grebb, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Thyson, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith,
Mrs. Emma Stephens, Mrs Geo. Steck•
man, Mrs. J. R. Smith, Misses Lizzie
Grebb, Annie Hoke, Katharine and May
Roche, A. Kehoe, Katharine Marr,
Harriett Thyson, Florence and Nellie
Grebb, Sallie and Fannie Hoke; Frank
Thyson, Joe and Cleveland Hoke, Rob-
ert Stephens, Roan Smith, Jr., harry
lIoke and Elouise Bruce.

Barn Burned.
During the rain storm last Saturday

afternoon, lightning struck the barn on
Mr. Daniel IIartman's farm, a short
distance from town, and set the build-
ing on fire. The entire structure with
its contents, consisting of nearly all the
wheat grown on eighteen acres of
ground, a lot of rye and barley, and
some bay, etc., a grain drill, a sleigh,
harness and some other implements
were consumed. When the lightning
struck the barn all of Mr. Hartman's
cattle were in the barn yard and a
horse and a colt and a calf were in the
stables. Mr. Hartman and workmen
had gone to the field for a load of hay
only a few minutes before the barn was
struck, or it is possible that they would
have been in the bat•n at the time it
was struck by the lightning. Two of

Ilartman'e :1.aughters easy the
flames gil'.1;;eg rrom the building, and
went hurriedly to the scene of the con-
flagration and gave the cattle their free-
dom. After freeing the cattle, Miss
Grace Hartman, like a young heroine,
went bravely in the stable which was
nearly surrounded by fire, and by per-
sistent efforts succeeded in getting the
horse and colt out of the stable without
being injured. The calf which was in
another part of the stable released it-
self, in some unknown manner. It was
badly burned. The wagon shed, which
was in close proximity to the barn, was
saved, as was also a small stack of
wheat which was only a few feet from
the burning building. The barn and
contents are a total loss, as the in-
surance was allowed to expire some
time ago. Mr. Hartman, in his en-
deavor to save removable property, was
badly burned about the face.

LITTLESTOWN, it. ELEMS._
LITTLESTOWN, July 24, Rev. Frs.

BroyderIck anti Baland, of Baltimore,
are the guests of Very Rev. T. J. Crotty.
Prof. 0. .T. Morelock, late principal of

Mercersburg, College, Pa., and his bride,
are visiting his mother near town.
Mrs, A. ,T. Eichelberger and two little

children of Frederick, are the guests of •
Mr. 4. Long and family.
Rev. E. E. Blint and wife are enjoy-

ing a four weeks vacation at their form-
er home, Lock Haven, Pa.
Miss Gertrude Lilly visited friends

in town the past week.
Mr. Alex C. Short) is visiting rela-

tives and friends in Westminster, Md.
Mr. Bernard Sweeney, of Eminits-

burg, spent Friday awl gaturday in
Litalestown, visiting friends.
Miss Mabel Gettier is spending some

time in Hanover.
Miss Josie Martin, of Westminster, is

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Frank
Martin of Cemetery street.
Mrs. Annie Tonhy and daughter,

Miss Francis Obolo Tonby, of Washing-
ton, D. C., are stopping at the Central.
Mrs. Basil P. Fink and little son

Roulen, of Moundsville, \V. Va., and
Mrs. Frank Steffy, of New Oxford, Pa.,
visited Mr. P. P. Fink at his residence
near town tile past week.
The Sunday School of Redeemer's

Reformed church, of tins place, will
hold its annual picnic at Over Oak, on
Wednesday Aug. 31st. The LiNestown
Cornet Band wiil be present, and coffee
and lemonade will be furnialied to all
free.
Mr. Chas. Hesson, wife and child, of

Baltimore, are visiting Mr. 'lesson's
mother, on Lombard street.
Hon. J. A. Goulden and wife, of

New York City, visited at Mr. Ed.
Spalding's, the past week.

- _
FA IRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, July 23.-Mr. Lat. Myers
and family, of Hanover, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. Culp of this place.
Mr. .1. W. Mickley, of this place,

showed your correspondent several
stocks of oats of the Lincoln variety.
The heads measured 20 inches in length.
Who can beat that? It's the boss oats.
Mr. P. H. Riley has several horses

that are sick. It seems they get weak
in their limbs and stagger and when
down can scarcely get to their feet
again. It is something like rheuma-
tism.
Mr. Young, who lives on the old Mc-

Intire place, has a number of board-
ers. The hot weather has brought
them out. There are very few at
Monterey.
Miss Erb, of Westminster„ is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reindollar,
of this place.
Miss Mary Wagerman, of Baltimore,

is visiting at this place.
Mr. Samuel Grove, of York, visited

his brother, Mr. A. Grove of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove, of this place,

were visiting Mrs. Grove's parents at
Hanover, Mr. and Mrs. Krug.
Mrs. II. Keiper and daughters Nancy,

and Lucy, are the guests of Mr. F.
Shulley and wife.
Mr. George Herring, a citizen of the

old Maria Furnace, died on last Satur-
day. Funeral took place Monday.
Interment at the cemetery- near Fair-
field.
Miss May Hartzell, of near Gettys-

burg, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Kittinger, of Fairfield.

- .
Reformed Reunion.

The sixth annual reunion of the Re-
formed Church was held at Pen-Mar on
Thursday of last week. 6,000 persons
were present and enjoyed the day in
the mountain. Rev. Dr. J. A. Hoffheins,
of Martinsburg, West Va., presided over
the meeting.
The exercises were opened by a vocal

solo by Miss Minnie Myers, of Me.
chanicsburg, Pa., and Rev.- Dr. J. 0.
Miller, of York, followed with an invo-
cation. Rev. J. B. Schontz, of Chem-
bersburg, delivered an address of greet-
ing and Rev. Miles 0. Noll, of Carlisle,
spoke on the subject, "It is Good for Us
to be Here." Rev. W. E. Hoy, a mis-
sionary, recently returned from Japan,
talked on "Our Work in Japan," and
Rev. G. B. Russell, of Zullinger, Frank-
lin County, addressed the audience on
'The Reformed Church.' 
The benediction was pronounced by

Rev. Wm. M. Deatrick, of Mercersburg,
after which the doxology was sung by
several thousand voices. After the ex-
ercises the Second Reformed Church
Orchestra, of Harrisburg, rendered a
delightful nmsical program of eleklen
numbers.
The following officers of the reunion

association were elected: Rev. .1. A.
Hoffheins, of Martinsburg, President;
Rev. J. B. Schontz, of Chambersburg,
secretary; Mr. Edward Shafer,- of
Baltimore, treasurer; coma:late, tleorge
A. Hollinger, of Harrisburg, S. S. Bren-
ner, of Mechanicsburg, Niles M. Fissel,
of Carbises B. F. Borden, of Torris
Brook, Va.; Rev. I. N. Peightnel, of
York; Clmas. E. Stahl, of Gettysburg,
W. C. Bireley, of Frederick, Md., and
David M. Ilurley, of Ilagerstown, Mil.

- -
The Capture of Cobb.

W. IT. Cobh, who is wanted at Mid-
dle town, this county, for the alleged
swindling of Howard E. Sparrow, pro-
prietor of Sparrow Hotel, out of $15 by
means of a bogims draft on a fictitious
Baltimore firm it, and of Benjamin F.
Groff, a liveryman, out of the same
sum in the same its was arreste4I
at I buy ton, Va., Wednesday upon a tele-
gram from State's Attorney Eichel-
bergea, of Frederick minty, and is now
lodged in jail at Harrisonburg. Requi-
sition papers were Inade out Wednes-
day., and Cobb wilt likely be taken to1-di i1d ey whipped up 

his horse as he lisara.• Frederick Friday. He was located at
the:actions of the men and they fsiled Dayton a week or two ago through the

mayor of that town, who read a news-
paper article describing his exploits.
The mayor communieated with Land-
lord Sparrow, and the ease was placed
in the hands of State's Attorney Eichel-
berge.r. Cobb represented himself to
lie an agent of the Hartford Life In-
se ranee Corsipausasa4asericae.

A Born

On Wednesday evening tire destroy.
ed the large barn on the tam in of Mrs,
C. Thomas Kemp, tenanted by J. W„
Harrison, three miles noraidweet of
Frederick city, together with fifty tons
of hay, forty bashels-of wheat, twenty•
five bushels of core, a new reaper an I
hinder and two buggies, besides a lot ef
harness and farming implements amil
the carriage and wagon sheds. The
live stock was safely -removed Iy M rs,
Hertison who was tberonly one at home.
It was with ,much dialively that tho
dwelling was saved by a /mailmen of re-
ligious novices from Frederick city. who
were at theirsnearaar home, near the
scene. They rendereA.good service by
forming a bucket ,brigade, under the
direction ot the Rev, Xr. O'Rourke,
but several of them had Sher coats and
hats burned off and their ,faces and
hands badly blistered by the heat. It
was only by their persistent, .heroic
efforts,that the dwelling-house and iits
contents .were.not reduced to ashes.
The was a small insurance on the
barn, ;bat _fosse .dan ,its contents.

Janis .aael nariniesm.

"1 am ,a great .citiferer with hives,
constipation and dieradache. I havti
used many ,kinds of Pills but they did
not give .rue relief. ,I then procured a
box of Hood's Pills and find them the
best that I have ..e•Ker wed. gip
mild and haraslese:" *I-re.,,F,IsareuecaM.
Yinger.

Hood's Pills cure .bilionsness,

Death of Franc'. Shrive'''.
Mr. Francis Shriven, one of the oldest

and best-known citizens of Westminster,
died at his home, in that place, Tuestline
morning at 9 o'clock. Mn. Shriven was
in his eighty-fifth year anti was nii
active man for his advanced age up 19
the time of his death. Ile was many
years ago engaged in the tanning' ltiisj-
ness. For time past fifty years lie Ilea
been the secretary and treasurer of the
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Baltimore County, and made regular
weekly trips to their office in Baltimore.
Mr. Shriven leaves five sons and one
daughter. Mr. Shriver's passion for
flowers was so strong that his yens!
attached to his house is, and has always
been, noticeable for the many and
attractive plants and roses that he
cultivated himself.

• nustiets of insects.
During the last week Westminster

has been invaded by insects of the black
beetle species. They are about three-
fourths of an inch long, and have
slender bodies. They are generaBy
spoken of as haryest begs. At niglot
they literally swarre atLont the electric
street lights and enter the houses in
peat numbers in every meighborliond
in which the lights are located. The
globes enclosing the liglan dbec0Ple
literally full of them, and it is no exag-
geration to say that bushels of them, iii
the aggregate, are emptied from these
globes each morning,. One of the globes
became so full of the bugs that they
were burned by the electricity, and the
stench produced was indescribably of-
fensive to persons living in the neigh-
borhood.• Piles of the dead insects
tnay be seen lying on the streets every
day.-Amerietta.

When natty 1CW:sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became nmm sho clung to Castoria.
When alto had Children, she gave them Castoria,

MARRIED.

HARBAUGH-ciasT.-On July IT,,
1S9S, at the home of Mr. Sanford liar-
baugh, near Sabillasville, by Rev. J. R.
Lewis, Mr. John I'. Harbangh, of New
Bedford, Mass., to Miss Carrie A. Crist,
of Sabillasville.

1)1ED.

JONES.-On July 20, 1895, in Balti-
more, Annie A. Jones, wife of William
A. H. Jones, and daughter of the hite
Joseph W. Egglqetone. Funeral tores,
place on Monday afternoon.

FLEAGLE-On July 22, 18Ws, at 4,-15
A. M , in Baltimore, Minnie., ,swite .ef
Charles M. Fleagle, deceased and
daughter of Mrs. K. Griesman. Funeral
took place on Wednesday from her late
residence. Interisreot at Mount Meet
Cemetery.

AY-

KNOWLEDGB
Brings comfort and improvement nrsi

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enkmy life more, with
less -expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principiPs embraCed in the
remedy, Svrtip of Figs.

Its excellence is due to Bs; jaaesenting
in the form most acceptable Kid pleas
ant to the taste, the re 4 reshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually clearasjitg the systern,
dispelling colds, 'rendes:11ra and feves;,
and permanently easeirmg constipation.
It has given satisfac4smaia,e• millions aral
met with the appyasval .of the mettle 1
professiou, became ija nets on die K id-
neys, Liver and 13.9044 wIthn"t
ening them and it A-, f,erfectly free from
every objectionakle
Syrup of Pks isfor sate by ell d", rug-

gists in 50e eindr$1 beaties, Nat it i maw
tifactured iwy the ,Castiforimia Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name Is printed. ev..ry
package, also the name, Syrup of
and being well informed, you will BO
accept any substitute if offered,
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A LOVE SONG.

In the spring, when lilies came

And crocus set the woods aflame,

All the world with love's delight

Flushed und glowed from dawn till night

All day long the happy birds

Sang and sang and found no words,

And so my heart the whole day long

Sang to thee a wordless song.

When the rases white and red

On the winds their .fragrance shed.
Through a world of sunlight went

Isovo and latightei and t.iontent,

And my heart from leafy June

Caught ainl kept the strange sweet tune;

Bzw.lt and branch and bird and bee

Sang of thee, my sweet, of thee.

Now, when golden autumn fills

The purple wine cup of the 111115,

'Mid their happy harvesting,

Still of lov.• the reapers sing.

When the plover wheel and fly

Back agaiii4 the shining sky,

In my heart the obi refrain

Swells and 1..11s and swells again.

When whit r comes, with Icy breast

And holly flashing in his crest,

All love's singers sweet are gone.

Save the ritimi, he alone
Pipes his in nsie, sweet and strong-

Death aloe,' can still Ms song.

Like the robin. so shall l

Sing to Uwe, love, till 1(110.
-D. J. R4011,1011 in Longman 's Magazine.

f
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HETEROPHEMY.

An Awkward Trick For Whieh the Tongue

or Nerves Are Responsible.

In the "Contributors' Club" in

The Atlantic the following incidents

are 'related of persons suffering from

lieterophein y

Heterophemy, the curious disease

which consists in using one word

when meaning to use an entirely

different one, gives rise to many

amusing combinations. An old lady

living in a town on the Hudson river

is thus afflicted. She is tall and

stately in appearance, courtly ninl
gracious in manner, and this makes

her incongruous sentences all the

more ridiculous. Strange to say, she

herself is totally unconscious of her

infirmity, for the family, friends and

even the servants endeavor to save

her from tho mortification she would

feel.

Not long ago when she was recov-

ering from a serious illness the bish-

op of the diocese chanced to make

his annual visitation, and at the sug-

gestion of the rector they went to-

gether to call upon Mrs. Drew. .

She was delighted to see them and

entertained them with her usual

grace and cordiality. The conversa-

tien naturally touched upon her ill-

ness and her thankfulness at her

recovery, which for a time had been

tipspaired of.

Presently she turned to the bish-

op, say
ing earnestly, "My dear bish-

op, lot us have a little drop."

The startled prelate glanced at tho

rector. He, knowing his old friend's

infirmity, cast about in his mind for

her probable moaning.

' "Bishop," repeated the old lady

seriously, "let's have a little drop."

• "Certitinly, Mrs. Drew," interpos-

ed the rector, waiting for her to

mako sonic move which might dis-

close her meaning. But Mrs. Drew

"If you have not your Vale Me-

cum with you, there is a prayer
book, " she said after a moment.
The rector, with a sigh of relief,

turned to the bishop. "Mrs. Drew

\yin be glad to have you read prayers

with her," he said quietly.

Prayers wore read, and then the

gentlemen prepared to take leave.

"Your Visit has been a pleasure,"

Mrs. Drow said warmly. "Now,

Mr. Bellowp, won't you take this

little boy home to your dear wife
with my best.love?"
For a moment Mr. Belknap won-

dered if she could mean the bishop,

'but she relieved his mind by lifting

a magnificent bunch of roses from a

vase on the table.

Allied to this is another form of

misspeech, to which most . of us are

occasionally subject-tie exchange

of sy'llables. A certain young lady

who, to her intense mortification,

(iften reverses her vowels thus, says

she is entirely unconscious of it oven

after speaking.

One summer evening she was

sauntering with a friend toward: the

village postoffico of the little town
where they were staying. On the

way they encountered an acquaint-

once with a handful of letters.

"Ah, good evening," sho said in

her peculiarly gracious, suave man-

ner. "Are you strailing out for your

Mole?"

The mystified young woman made

some inarticulate reply and passed

on. As soon as the friend could re-

lover her gravity she gasped,"I sup-

))oso you intended to ask Miss May

t she was strolling out for her

mail?''

The same young lady was relating

11 sad story of various misfortunes

,:hich had overwhelmed a dear

riend.

"Think," she concluded pathetic-

1 - fly, "of losing husband, children,

property and Immo at one swell

1 lop!" And a howl of laughter rent

itio roof.

An 01(1 Time Lobster's Claw.

Over 40 years ago Elias Totman of

Philipsburg was fishing off Bald

}lead, Small Point, when his hook

vinght in something heavy, and he
began to pull up a dead weight that

might have been a small anchor.

imagine his astonishment when it

liege lobster came over the side-a

hlhater so big that it weighed aci

rounds, and its claws wore 13 inches

long and 0 inches broad. The lob-

ster was boiled in a wash boiler be-

cause the family kettle was not largo

enough. About six years ago Mr.

A. Y. Johnson of this city came into

posseesio» of one of thee° great

claws, that had been kept in the

Totinan family all those years. The

other day he gave the claw to Mr.

tionry Sargent. -Portland Press._ _

-

-- THE -BATT-LE- OF THE PYRAMID.

Its Results Only Temporarily Important,

Its Fame Chiefly Romantic.

The march 'through Egypt from

Alexandria to Cairo was an awful

trial to the French soldiers. The sky

was brass, their feet sank in the hot

sand, and mounted guerrillas tor-

mented them from behind the low

hillocks on each aide of their lino of

march. No ON01»y more redoubtable

than a few half naked fellahin dis-

puted their progress, but even when,

on July 10, thy came within sight

of the Nile and their sufferings were

about mitigated it was in vain that

their general sought to silence their

bitter cries or disheartened anger.

Three clays later they were attack-

ed at Shobroket by the mounted out-

posts of the Mamelukes under Mu.

rail, chief bey of the force. The ir-

regular and individual attacks of the

well armed and gorgeously equipped

savalry broke harmlessly against the

serried ranks of the French veterans.

and the desultory firing of tho Turk-

01 artillery was quickly silenced.
The rusty cannon, though aimed

point blank at the gunboat flotilla

which was ascending the river, did

little or no damage. The enemy

withdrew end concentrated their

forces for a final stolid before Cairo

behind the lines of Embabeh.

On July 21 Bonaparte ordered his

troops in squares six men deep, as

before. They were to advance se as

to cut off the enemy's retreat south-

ward and were to halt only to receive

a charge. "Scldiers," cried the gen-

eral, "10 centuries look down upon

you from the sommit of the pyra-

mids!" Tho resistance was scarcely

-worthy of the name. Five thousand

horsemen allil many follahin were

behind the weak. ramperts. Murad

and his men daelied forward with

desperate courage against the pha-

lanx of Deektix, but only to rebound

from its iron sides against the equal-

ly impassive lines of Replier and

Dugua. the other Mame-

luko leader, fled eastward across the

river and Mused toward the south.

The undisei plined infantry scattered

and ran like frightened sheep. Cairo

was in the hands of the French.

This so called battle of the pyra-

mids will ever have a fictitious and

romantic fame. Its results were

temporarily important. Tho idea

that the east and west were fighting

under the shadow of those monu-

ments which, now hoary with age,

-ware among the first achievements

of civilized human intelligence thrill-

pa the "great nation" and added now
luster to Bonaparto's laurels ill the

minds of a people which revels in

great conceptions, illid yet but 80

French soldiers were killed, and only

120 were wounded. It was a sldr-

wish, much more decisive than that

at Shobroket, to be sure, amid some-

what more bloody, but only a skir-

mish. Both were represented to the

directory as great battles, the five

Mainclukos killed in the first being

magnified to 300.

The oalnly at Embitbeh furnished

skill spoils to the Victorious leaders,

but the fabled wealth of Cairo, des-

tined for the soldiery, proved to be

like apples of Sodom. The army hail

been angry and disheartened. De-

prived of its accustomed booty, it

became sullen and mutinous. There

was no news from home. Oriental

apathy long defied even Bonaparte's

administrative powers. Egypt was

subdued, but the situation of the

general and of his troops was appar-

ently desperate.

Nothing daunted by what would

have broken a feebler spirit, the dis-

illusioned conqueror turned to the

conquest of another world. Africa

laid failed him, but Asia was near,

and a revolution might be effected

there. The maltreatment of French

merchants in Syria had been ono of
the directory's original grounds of

complaint. It must servo another

turn, and if the sultan wore suffi-

ciently humbled he might ho com-

pelled to an alliance against the

menacing league of Russia and Aus-

tria.-Professor Sloane's "Life of

Napoleon" in Century.

Diagnosis by Telephone.

The beneficent uses of the tele-

phone aro not as yet fully under-

stood. The other night young

Smythe awoke about 3a. m. with an

excrueieting, pain in his stomach.

The more he squirmed the worse he

grew. Finally the terrible thought

flashed upon him that ho had been

poisoned. In a moment ho dashed

out of bed, down stairs to the tele-
phone, and demanded to be switched

on to hist physician's number with-

out delay.

"For heaven's sake, doctor, come

at once! I'm poisoned!"

The M. D., who had also crawled

out of bed to answer the summons,

growled back, "What nailed you

think so?"

" Frightful pain-awful cramps-

insides on tire-hurry up, or I'm a

dead man!"

"Humph! Does-or-does your

stomach make any noise!"

"Yes.. Kinder growls. Must be

arsenic or something."
"Growls, eh? Just put the 'phone

against the pit of your stomach. Ah

I thought so. You've been to tho

French hospital fete this evening,

heven 't yell?"

"Yes, sir."

"Exactly. You're sufferi»g from
a general fermentatioia of lemonade,
crab salad, fruit cake, pickled oysters

and Roman punch. You're all right.

Just take a little peppermint and

ginger, then go to bed and grin it

Chrongh."-San Francisco Examin-

er.

Greece was formerly Gnome. It

bad its name from that of its inhab-

FOUL AIR AS A GERM GARDEN.

Good Sanitation a Prime :=Tecessity as a

Defense isgainst Disease Germs.

The development of the germs so

fatal to humanity when taken into

the system is an effort of nature to

destroy and really eat up'Offete mat-

ter. The grub and maggot, disgust-

ing as they are, are truo scavengers,

and if sufficient time be allowed

them they will reduce to innocuous

dust the most poisonous of animal

and vegetable matter. We regard

the creatures with abhorrence be-

cause of their occupation, but they

are laboring, albeit unconsciously,

in the interest of higher forms of

life.

When disease generating matter

has passed through the digestive ca-

pal of the pupa it is no longer infec-

tious. In the undrained and filthy

portions of a city the foul matter is

constantly accumulating far beyond

the corrective powers of unaided na-

ture. Deadly gases are cast off from

festering heaps, vapors charged with

microscopic germs that hatch fearful

ailments in that weak mechanism,

man's body. But even where the

system is not directly affected by

germ diseases the influence of the

foul gases-why we do not fully un-

derstand as yet-tends to lower vi-

tality to such a degree that the sub-

ject is always in good condition to

take a fever of tho typhoid class,

scarlatina, diphtheria, etc.

Professor Alessi 's experiments

show that a person -who has lived in

foul air for a considerable time will

get any ono of the fatal -germ dis-

eases much more readily than one

who has breathed pure air and only

absorbs the germs by accident. Pro-

fessor Alessi has proved that the

same is true with animals. He placed

a number of dogs, pigs, etc., ill such

a situation that they were compelled

to live for some weeks in an atmos-

phere saturated with the noxious

vapors from garbage heaps. These

he inoculated with the typhoid bacil-

lus, at the same timo inoculating a

similar number of animals which

had been brought direct from the

pure air of a rural district.

The first lot died, some of them in

36 hours, with unmistakable typhoid

symptoms, while not one of the sec-

ond lot was affected. It was observ-

ed, however, that when the rural

animals begat to breathe the infect-

ed air they began at once to show

signs of weakness and lassitude.

They lost their liveliness and grew

glassy eyed and though they contin-

ued to eat they became poor in flesh.

There is a grim significance in

these facts which should teach us

the lesson that good sanitation is a

prime necessity, not only as a do.

louse against direct assaults of genii

disease, but also against the lowering

of the physieal powers which opens

the system not only to the bacillus,

but to all the other foes which lie in

wait to destroy life. -Chicago Times-

Herald.

Flesh Food.

The late Frank Buckland, the nat-

uralist, maiutained that all flesh

was eatable. He sought to give proof

of this statoment by testing the meat

of all the animals, reptiles and birds

which ho encountered in his career.

Ho found the flesh of the rattlesnake

delicate and succulent. That of the

blacksnake was not so good. Lizards

were unexceptionable, while panther

chops were not equal to those of pork,

with which they had an affinity.

The finest eating was furnished by

elephants' feet baked in a holein the

ground, according to the mode in

vogue in Africa.

In New Zealand, where grasshop-

pers are More than abundant, they

aroused for food by Europeans. This

may suggest to the people of Kansas

and adjacent states an agreeable

change in the monotonous diet to

which they are accustomed. Grass-

hoppers are pronounced a, great deli-

cacy in Now Zealand when prepared

according to the following formula:

One bushel of the insects is immersed

for two hours in one-half gallon of

pork brine. The insects aro then

boiled in the liquid for 20 minutes;

then thoroughly rinsed in warm wa-

ter and placed in an oven to become

crisp. When cold, the heads are re-

moved, and they are ready to be

eaten. The flavor is said to resem-

ble that of shrimp.-New York Sun.

Carbolic Acid Suicides.

"It is a strange fact," said my

friend, the Franklin street physi-

cian, "that six out of ten would be

Suicides now resort to that most

horrible of all deadly doses, carbolic

acid. It causes more pain, more

genuine, lingering agony than any

deadly dose I can mention. Yet its

popularity continues to increase, es

pecially among the unfortunate

members of the half world who have

become weary of life and seek the

comforts of the grave. The anti-

dote? Oh, an antidote after the acid

has been swallowed is of little avail.

A mixture, of flour and water should

be given; also mucilaginous drinks.

I once had a patient recover after
taking., a small quantity of the acid,

and she said she thought she was

swallowing molten lead. It is a hor-

rible life destroyer. "-Buffalo Cou-

rier.

A Book Agent's Logic.

A book agent once stopped at a
house in the country where he told

the owner that he bad been recom-

mended to her because she already

had so many books. "I should think
that was a curious reason," she said.
"Now, there is my next neighbor.

You should have gone to her instead,

for she has no books at all." The

wily agent shook his head. "Ale we

know better than that," he answer-

ed. I hose w ho has e no books never

itants. buy any. Those who have many al-

Phosphorus was discovered in 1669 ready are the only ones we can hope

by Brandt of Hambarg. to anneal to. "-Philadelphia Press

ODDITIES OF GREAT ARTIST.

Making Pictures on Bedclothes and Table.

cloths Among Their Freaks.

Like many other great artists,

Paul Veronese had his eccentric

moods and peculiar habits. Ho was

the last of the great Venetian paint-

ers, confining his work almost en-

tirely, as many of the old masters

did, to religious subjects. His most

ccilebrated work, "The Marriage
Nast at Cana' of Galilee," now

hangs in the Louvre in Paris. Ho

was not intended for an artist, but

a sculptor, which profession his fa-

ther followed. His uncle, however,

taught him painting, and at 27 years

of age ho was living at Venice, both

famous and wealthy. Though 50

years the junior of Titian, who was

the then famous painter of the time,

he was held in equal admiration.

Paul adopted the name Veronese aft-

er the city where he was born-Ve-

rOna.
Once he was making a long visit

to friends in their beautiful country

villa, where he assumed great liber

tics, claiming among other things

absolute possession of his bedroom,

which he did not allow even' the

maidservant to enter. He made the

bed himself, swept the room and put

the rubbish outside the door for her

to remove. Ho slipped away, too,

without bidding farewell to his host

or hostess. On entering the room

afterward the servant feund the

sheets missing and told her mistress

that the guest must have stolen

them. After a careful search a roll

was found in the corner, which

proved to be a magnificent picture

of "Alexander In the Tent of Da-

rius" painted on the various sheets

of the bed, which the artist had

worked upon to reward his friends

for their kind attentions. To keep

his secret ho had pretended to take

care of his room, and to avoid their

thanks he had taken "French leave."

Me issoi ier had become celebrated

and was beginning to make money

when ho was invited to dine with

Parisian banker, who was wealthy,

fond of posing as a patron of art,

and who was rather penurious.

Once when breakfasting with him

Meissonier was impressed with the

fitness of the texture of the table-

cloth.
"Ono could really draw upon it,"

he said smilingly, and producing a

pencil he made upon the snowy sur-

face a wonderful sketch of a man's

head. The banker, delighted, had

the head cut out at Once, framed

and glazed to preserve it.

A few weeks afterward Mcissonier

was . again breakfasting with the

same friend, who had plaeed by the

plate of his guest crayons, a pen-

knife, »alio robber rind brushes.

While the other guests were enjoy-

ing their coffee and cigarettes the

happy host sa w his artist friend

hard at work upon the tablecloth,

this time producing a small but per-

fect full length picture of a 'netlike-

val halberdier. The guests dispersed

and the host with them. Soon he

returned to secure his treasure, but

Meissonier had used the knife to

good purpose and Out off the corner

of the tablecloth containing the pic-

ture. The host felt the rebuke most

keenly, but dareti not say a word.--

Philadelphia Press.

Germany.

Regulations and bylaws of all sorts

appear to add a zest to German ex-

istence. If there is a bridge or toll-

gate, the notices there posted state

that the officials in charge will not

have to pay anything when they go

across. I have seen a bridge with a

special tariff for each animal-so

much for a horse to cross, so much

for a goose or turkey! Level crossings

on the railways are very common,

but not very dangerous, owing to the

pace of the foreign train. However,

when an official is kept all day to lot

down the barrier and keep people

back, it is also thought necessary to

Put up an enormous cast iron notice

requesting the public to "halt at the

shut barrier."

It is difficult to pass such a combi-

nation of obstruction, but one can
do so by jumping over the barrier-
a feat which causes as much surprise
as if one were to walk on one's head
in Enpf.and. Not much is expected of
the German traveler in the way of
agility. He is warned in the trams
that ho "jumps off and on at his own
peril." Another' characteristic no-
tice which they contain is the re-
quest "not to spit, out of considera-
tion for fellow travelers. "-Gentle-
man's Magazine.

Ms Virtue.

The late by. Dr. Lord of Buffalo

officiated at the funeral of one of

Buffalo's notoriously rich and wick-

ed. citizens. After noting the de-

eekIlsed's parentage and date of birth,
ho closed his tribute by saying,
"Our dead friend had one noble vir-
tue. He always got up early in the
morning. "--San Francisco Argo-

naut.
both Face kaaaaa•s.

Passenger (alighting from cab)-
What's the diarge?
Cabmaia-One sluihing
Passenger-Well, that's quite rea-

sonable. I knew from your face that
you wouldn't be extortionate.

CabIllall-T1111111i00. I knew by
your face that you'd he too mean to
pay more than the legal fare with-
out a lawsuit.-London Tit-Bits.

The Children of Necessity.

He-Perhaps you are aware that

most of the great inventions of tho
world are conceived by men.
She-011, they are driven to in-

venting. They haven't any hairpins

to do things with. - Washington

Star.

Doves for a sacrifice in the temple

at Jerusalem cost from 5 cents to 10
cents each.

IN A SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT.

It Is on Immense Strongbox, With /Pala-

tiol Appointments.

One usually thinks of a vault

either as a dark and dismal place,

such as that which was referred to

in the acrimonious debate upon the

Stanislaus, or as a stuffy chamber

with an iron door and a time lock in

which money, papers and other val-

uables are stored away.
To ono who has this idea a visit to

the safety deposit vaults in one of

the great office buildings of Chicago

would be a revelation. The highest

form of the safety deposit vault is a

dream of marble halls,_ mahogany

furniture and rich upholstery. The

aim is to make the place as attract-

ive and convenient as possible for

its patrons. The space occupied by

the safety vault is comparatively

small to that given up to the recep-

tion rooms, the broad hallways and

the private apartments. For $5 per

year you have not only the use of a

box for your papers and valuables,

but all the other privileges of the es-

tablishment. There are long rows of

rooms with small desks supplied

with stationery in which you may do

your writing, larger rooms with

desks. for conferences between two

individuals and still larger ones with

long tables, at which a meeting of

directors of a company or corpora-

tion can be held. Ceiling, floor and

walls are of white marble; the place

is lighted by clusters of ground glass

electric lights of most artistic design,

and the entire appointments are in

keeping.
ongsction of the establishment

is given up to conference rooms for

women. Tho reception room in this

department is especially handsome

and the manager of the vaultin one

of the newest office buildings is mak-

ing a special effort to popularize the

place as a down town rendezvous for

fashionable women. Women are

coming, more and more to patronize

these deposit vaults as places of safe

keeping for their jewels. Such an

arrangement is not inconvenient, as

the owner can be driven down town

in her carriage at any time, got her

gems for use that night, and return

them next morning.

They are put beyond the reach of

the most enterprising- burglar. If the

city was in a state of siege the pre-

cautions against the unlawful en-

trance of the vault could not be more

elaborate. If you have business there,

you are first of all admitted through

a steel gate into the hallway. Then

you must apply to the man in charge

for his key, because although you

have two different keys to get into

your box, it requires still a third to

open it. Then another steel gate is

unlocked with the tap of a hell,

which calls everybody's attention to

the fact, and you aro inside the vault

proper, where with your two keya

and that of the clerk you can open

your box. This vault is lined with

steel and surrounded with walls two

feet thick. These walls are sfrung

with wires so if an attempt

should be made to cut through, the

severing of any of these wires would

ring an alarm at the central police

station. The vault is so constructed

that a fire might burn the building

down without injuring the contents

of the little steel boxes. When time

doors are closed, it is water tight, so

that a flood of water could be poured

out about and around it without any

damage being done. At night there

are two men on guard, one with a

revolver of adult caliber and another

with a winchester rifle. -Chicago

Tribune.

Giving Without Money.

The poor give more than the rich

This proposition holds good as a

general principle. Money is by no

means the only thing to give in this

world. Neither do large gifts neces-

sarily contribute more to the happi-

ness of the receiver than small gifts

Go into any country community

and converse with the people. Ask

who ministers most to their happi-

ness. You will very likely be told

of some venerated clergyman whose

salary has never been more than

enough to barely support him or of

some poor widow who goes from

house to house like a ministering

angel wherever sorrow and suffering

demand consolation or relief.

It is astonishing how much one
without .money may give-a kind

word, a helping hand, the warm
sympathy that rejoices with those
that do rejoice and weeps with those

who weep.

No man is so poor, no woman is

so poor, as not to be able to contrib-

ute largely to the happiness of those

around them.-Now York Ledger.

Horrors of Solitude.

Mr. Minks (reading)-The cap-
tain's wife was the only one who es-
caped, and she was thrown by the
waves upon the beach of an unin-
habited island.
Mrs. Minks-Poor thing! How did

she ever button her dress in the back
the next morning?-Philadelphia
Times.

Lamps almost identical in shape
with those employed a century ago
in India by the native population
have been discovered at Nineveh. It

is believed that they have an antiq-

uity of at least 4,000 years.

To Cure OenbrA.

Scars are often very ugly things

and disagreeable marks when they

exist in a prominent place on the

skin. Probably nothing can remove

a big scar the tissue of which has

become fibrous and unyielding, but

the following recipe, to be applied

on lint and allowed to remain on the

part for a little time daily, will effect

an improvement in small scars and

blemishes: Borax, 1 1-2 ounoes ; sali-

cylic acid, 12 grains; glycerin, 3

drams; resewater, 6 ounces,

Interviewing by Telephone.

Many Frenchmen nowadays • live

in Brussels, sonic because they find

it convenient to quit their native

country, others because Brussels,

while wonderfully like Paris, is as I

yet far less expensive a place to live

in. This being so, the telephone be-

tween the French and Belgian capi-

tals is extremely important, and one

of the more go ahead of the Parisian

newspapers has hit upon the device

of publishing "interviews by tele-

phone" with celebrities across the

frontier. These interviews differ in

nothing from interviews obtained

in the usual way. Thus in one of

them a politician was asked by his

interviewer, "What do you intend to

do?" and the account thus continues:

" ̀Why,I shall simply watch events,'

he replied, rubbing his hands." Peo-

ple are now wondering how the tol-

ephone has been brought to such

perfection that a man can be heard

rubbing his hands hundreds of miles

away.-London News. 

The New Woman.

He-Do you really think kissing is

wicked?
Sho-It is worse than wicked. It

sinsanitary.-Indianapolis Journal.
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